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ApPELLATE JUmSDICTION (a)

Special Appeal No. 505 if 1866.
SE~GAl\IALATHAMMAL Speciai Appellant.

VALAYNDA MUDALl Special Respondents.

Accordingly to Hindu Law property acquired by a woman. by in

heritance is not to be classed as stridhanam,

Ml'~.~~723. THIS was a a special apr~al against the .decr~e of F.
s: A. No. bUb 1\1. Kindersley, the Principal Sadr Amin of Oomba-

of 1806.

(a) Present :-Bittleston, C. J., and Ellis, J.
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The District l\Iunsif disbelieved the alleged division 1867.
. , d h ld hId' ld March 23.between the two sisters an e t at, as t ley were nn IVI - S. ..4. No. 505

ed, the survi viug sister, Sengamalathammal, succeeded to of 1866.

the whole, property left by the mother, whether the other
sister- Comalattammal predeceased her mother 01' nob. Ac-
cordingly, he dismissed the plaintiff's suit. Upon appeal,

th'e Principal Sadr Amin reversed this decree. He was of
opinion that if Comalattammal succeeded to the mother's
estate jointly with her sister, her share would, on her death,

devolve on her husband in preference to her sister; and he
therefore directed two issues to the lower Court. l st. Did
Comalattnmmal or her mother first die? 2nd. ""Yhether plaint-
tiff is entitled to. recover the land and mesne profits claimed ?

These issues were found in favor of the plaintiff; and
the Principal SaUl' Amin gave judgment accordingly.

. " Upon special appeal the argument was that, npon the
facts found, the let defendant was not entitled as heir to hili
wife, and consequently could convey no title to the plaintiff ;
and the q nestion is, whether upon the death of one of two

daughters who succeeded jointly to the stridhauam of !!lii~

mother (for it must be taken that this was the mot'tfr'!1
stridhanam), the hnsband of the deceased is entitled to her
ahare in preference to the surviving sister, no division hav
ing taken place between the. sisters.

The right of the husband to succeed to his deceased

wife's property depends amongst other things upon the na
tnre of the title which his wife had in the property, viz.,
whether it was her stridhanam-whether it came under the
class of woman's pecu~iar property.

In the present case, the property came to the deceased

wife by inheritance from her mother; and though accord
ing to the Mitaksbara property acquired by inheritance is
classed itS stridhanam-this is contrary to all the authori
ties in the other schools of Hindu Law, and is not supported
by the Smriti Chandrika. It has also been questioned in
the jndgment of this Court in Special Appeal 81 of 1865,
(II. M. H. C. Reps. 402) in which, following the Bengal
anthorities, the Court held that property inhefited hy a mo
'ther from her son was nob stridhanam ; and that she took
in it only a life-interest without power of alienation. On

1n.-40



1867. this point we 'find in K rishuesawray [yer!s translatima

s~~c'N:~'505(Chapter XI,Sectioll HI, pars. VIII) of the SmritiChau..
_~,,!!.1866. drika, this passage" whatever the mother takes, she taketr

for herself lihe the stridhaae called adhysgui and the iih.
and not far the benefit of both herself -snd her husband."
The Adhyagni is that which is given to a woman at the
time of her marriage near the nuptial fire, and descends Be-·
cording to tile author of the Smriti Ohandrika, to daugh
ters, the -unmarried and unprovided having the preference,
and, on failure of daughters, tetheir issue, the female issu~

however taking before the male.
This instance suggests the explanation that thaugh ill

the Mitaksbara property acquired by inheritance is in gene
ral terms classed with the osherdescriptiocs of woman'-s se
.paratepsoperty, no more is meant that some pro-perty ~

-quired by women boy inheritance will follow the rule oC des
cent applicable to atridhauara, thought not falling strictly
under any of the descriptiona of such property. But in tbe
'passage above cited, the author of ,the Srariti Chandrika i.
de~ing only with the ~ue8t~0~ ~hether in default. of the
daughter's son .pareuts inherit JOIntly or separately, III wbu
order, and it is in reply to an opinion of Camboo that .. DO

order Deed be stated, for whatever is taken by either of
the two parents ant of the common property is for the bene
fit of both," that he Iikeas what the mother takes to tne
'Stridhana called Adhyagni. He coacludes that the father
bikes before the mother, another point iii which this special
authority of Southern India it fOURd a.b variance with the
Mitakshara, but in agreement with the Bengal School.

In the case already mentioned at II. ~I. H. C. Reps.
405, the Court suggest that probably property inherited
from a mother would be rightly classed 0.8 sbridhanam, ~nd
certainly if the stridhanam of the mother descending to the
daughter Iosea by that descent its character of atridhaaam,
it is difficult to snppose any other case in which proper1f
acquired by inheritance could be held to be stridhanaw.
N evertheless even in this case the Bengal Ruthoribie8are
clearly against it. Mr. Me.Naghteu in his princi'ple8"&t
Hindu Law (page 38 of the Madras Edition of 1865).1*
expres5Iy," that Stridhanam which haa ollcedevobed
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at!eorilirlg to the law of succession which governs the descent 1867:
3. . . March 2 .

otthiS peculiar species of property, ceases to be .ranked as S• ..t. No. 50!),
wcll and is ever afterwards governed by the ordinary rules of 1866.

ot inheritauce = for instance, property given to a woman on
her marriage is stridhanam and passes to her daughter at
her death; but at the daughter's death, it passes to the
heir of the daughter like other property, and the brother of
her mother would be heir in preference to her own daughter,
sucb daughter being a. widow without issue, nand (Prank-
iahen Sing ~ersu& M:oht Bhagurattee), (1 Morl. Dig. 335)
itt a decision in support of his position, and 80 in the Daya-
krama Sangraha, Chap. 2, Sec. 3, para. 6, where the author
in treating of the succession to the separate property of a
woman received by her at her nuptials, says, "On the death
of a. maiden daughter or of one affianced in whom the
succession had vested, and who- having been subsequently
married is ascertained to have been barren, or on the death.
of a widow who hat! not given birtll to a son, the sncces-
lion to the property which has passed from the mother
to her daughter would devolve next on the sisters having
and likely to have male issue, and in their default on the
barren and widowed daughters ; not on the husband of such
daughter abovementioned in whom the succession had
vested = for the right of the husband is relative to the
woman's separate property and wealth wllielt has in this
way l'a&-sed from. one to another can no lonqer be eon-
,idered as the woman', separate property> (See also Chap. 1,
Sec. 3, para. 3, Ohap. 2, Sec. 2, para. 12, and the Daya Bhsga,
Chap. XI, Sec. 2, para. 30.) Upon the authorities the ques-
tion stands thus :-

In the 1\litakshartt, Chap. II, Sec. 11, the commentator
Vijnanecvara, first quotes the text of Yajnavalkya," what
wal given to a woman by the father, the mother, the hus
band or a brother or received by her at the nuptial fire or
presented to her on her husband's marriage to another wife,
al also any other (separate acquisition) is denominated a
woman'.. property ; " and then in his eommentacj eularges

-the text, by substituting for the words" any other (separate
aeqnisition]" which in the original text would properly be
ceastrued to mean 1\ any other oj tiM- same hind," th~!e
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.M; 1867. words" and also property which she may have acquired
arch 23. b . I . h ., '[sei fi di ,S. A. No. 505 y In reritance, purc ase, partition, seizure or n rug,'

of 1866. which words are evidently taken from the text of Gautama
quoted in para. 8 of Chapter 1, Sec. 1 of the MitakRhara dee...
criptive of the different methods of obtaining ownership, "An
owner is by inheritance, purchase, partition, seizure, or find ...
i ng." It is, so far as we have been able to ascertain, this
commentary, upon which the notion has been fonnded that
property acquired by a woman by inheritance clasaea as
atridhanama ill Southern India. See Sir 1'. Strange's Hindu
Law, Vol. 1, (Edu. 1830) page 31.

It is, however, quite certain that all property which a
woman derives by inheritance cannot be so classed if it be
meant thereby that the peculiar course of succession
applicable to woman's special property is to be applied to
it ; for in Southern India, as elsewhere, the property which
a widow inherits from her husband cannot so descend; DOr,

according to the case in this Court already mentioned,
property inherited by a mother from her son. 1Vemar
mention, in passing, that the passage of Sir T. Strange'.
work, which is supposed in the judgment in that case to
have been accidentally omitted from Mr. Mayne's edition,
was in fact omitted by the author himself in the edition of
1830 ; a circnmetance which atrenguheas the inference that
hehad seen reason to alter the opinion expressed in the
edition of 1825, that property so inherited by the mother
became her stridhanam. Finding then how narrow is the
basis of authority upon which the proposition rests; and .
}JOw clear and concnrrent are all the other authorities, in ...
eluding even the Smriti Chandrika against it, we ha.v~'
arrived at the conclusion that, according to Hindu Law, pro...
perty acquired by inheritance is not to be classed as stri...
dhanam in Southern India, any more than in any other parts
of the conntry. It is unnecessary to consider whether, &s
regards succession to a matern~l estate except in easee
otherwise expressly provided for, preference is to be given to
daughters over sons, upon the principle referred to by Mr.
Ellis (2 Vol., Sir T. Strange, page 406) that sons "shall Sac.
ceed to the father and daughters to the mother," andwitll
reference to such texts as that of Narada "Let daughtel'i:.
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divide their mother's wealth; or on failure of daughters 18G7.

their male iS8.ue ;" or th~t of Yajnavalkya "the daughters -S~~l'c~:'3~ua
share the residue of their mother's property after payment of 18li6.

of her debts."

In the present case, the only question is as to the right
of the husbahd of a deceased daughter in preference to her
surviving sister; and it seems clear that the husband can
only be heir to his wife if the property he strictly her pecn·
liar property.

But, independently of this .question, it appears to us
that, even if the property be assumed to have descended as
stridhaua jointly to the two sisters, the survivor of the two
would take the share of the deceased in preference to her
husband.

'Ve do not think that the question of division or non
di vision between the sisters was material, for though sisters
or co-widows may divide, the division will not alter the
course of succession as Sir F. McNaghten (page 55) says,
"among sisters or co-widows a division cannot be prodnc
tin of mora than convenience ,to the partitioning parties
themselves; it will not give anyone of them a right to dis
pose of her separate share or in any manner vary the rules
of inheritance ;" and as we held in a recent case where tWQ
widows having divided their joint estate, the next heirs of
the deceased husband claimed to succeed to the share of the
deceased widow in preference to the survivor. (a)

But whether the sisters were divided or not divided, it
seems to us that so long as there was a daughter living, she
was entitled to the mother's estate in preference to any other
claimant. ; for it is only on failure of daughters that any
other claimant can come in. The general rule of Hindu
Law is that amongst co-heirs survivorship takes ~lace ; and
Sir, F. McNaghten (R. 34) puts the case of 3 sisters sue
ceeding jointly to their father's estate, and all dying child
less or having daughters only; and he says that npon the
death of one, the two others would succeed to her share in
equal proportions and upon the death of one of these, the
whole estate would vest in the survivor for her life.(See also

{Cl) S. A" No. 404 of 1866, III. M. H, C. Reps. 268.
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181i7. 1. Borrodaile'a Reps. 91.) The exceptions mentioned byMrf
!farm 2fL .< St.range in Section 23i of his Manual, viz" that the male
.,. A. 1"0. oUu . • I . , l' d

of 18"0. issue of a man, 'z. e., us ROUS, SOli 8 SOUS, aUI 8008 gran sons,
must have been exhausted before his lapsed share fltlla to
those in paralled grade to himself, ami that daughter's sons
must have been exhausted before the lapsed share of the
danghter falls to other daughters," are to be explained on
the around that" as the word' son' intends male issue down

b

to the great grandson since he is eq nally a gi vel' of funeral
oblations, so does the term' daughter' comprehend the
daughter's SOil, for he also is the giver of a funeraloffering,"
as is expressed in the Daya Buagn, Chap. XI, Sec. 2, para.
2i. No such explanation is applicable to the case which
we have to consider; and we do not see any ground for not
applying the general rule.

It seems to us, therefore, that the plaintiff derived no
title from the Iat defendant, and that the judgment of the
Principal Sadr Amin mast be reversed and that of the Dis
trict Mnnsif confirmed. The plaintiff must pay the costs
in both the Lower Oonrts-bnt in this Court we think thall
each party should bear his own costs.

Appeal allowed.

ApPELLATE JURISDICTION (a)

Referred Trial No.8 of 1867.

OHODA ATCHENAH lst Prisoner.

To make the confession of a prisoner, not uttered in presence of'll.
Magistrate, admissible in evidence, the fact discovered must be one,
which, of its own force, independently of the confession, would be a,d,~

missible in evidence.

Sections 149 and 150 of the Criminal Procedure Code considered.

Fe~~~:;' 28. TRIAL referred for the confirmation of the High COurt
R. 1'. No.8 by O. R. Pelly, Session Judge of Nellore.
of 1867. N 0 1 . d

.L 0 oonse were instructe .

The Oourt made the following

ORDER :-In this case we have confirmed the sentence

of death passed by the Session Judge without taking intI>,
(a) Present :-Holloway and Ellis,J. J.




